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governmental t services. This is ; ac against spending huge sums for
national and international defense.companied by a facile championship

are Constantly giving- their views to
the public with engaging and enticing
arguments.

"economy" in connection with the
armed services, which, in reality, is
the backbone for the drive for a uni-

fied defense establishment.The distressing dilemma which fa
ces government arises from the effort
to meet popular demands without the
economic and political consequences of

which includes what we spend on our
armed services and for the rehabili-
tation and assistance of other demo-

cratic nations.
There is danger that these items

will suffer from the conflict, not
necerrarily severly in 1949 but in the
next few years. Already, the trend
appears in the insistent demand for

trained men, armored vehicles, .guns

of such policies by many of those hold-

ing, or expecting to seek, public of-

fice. Ifi view of the voting power of
the masses, there is little reason to
expect that this pressure will subside
and every reason to believe that the
nation must expect a widening flow
of benefits to the men, women, and
children who make up the nation's
population.

Another factor in the situation is
the determined effort of the
business segment of the population
to resist the suggestion of increased

increased taxation. This explains the
current consideration of "economy" in

Really Good

Customer "Have you any good
pork?"

Butcher "Good pork! Say I've got
some pork that will make better chick-

en salad than any lamb you can buy."

and aircraft '

Congress Caught In A Squeeze '
connection with appropriations and

The Congress of the United States
the gradually developing trendnows finds that it is faced with mak

in? a very Important decision in con
nection with appropriations and the
income necessary to pay for "what it

taxation. The propagandists of thevotes. , - ; .
upper-financi- al bracket, including fi IT'S OUR ANNIVERSARY
nanciers, industrialists, capitalists
and corporations, whether operated

' It should be said, in this connection,
that the President has suggested a
program to Congress that involves a
large budget, with the accompanying

for profit or eleemosynary purposes,

Scholarships for CommonisU?
The United States Government is

giving certain scholarships to permit
selected students to continue their
studies in specific fields at govern-
ment expense.
. A 'scholarship, worth 11600, was re-

cently given to a Communist graduate
student for advance study in. nuclear
physics. When publicity was directed
to the fact that the U. S. Government
had given a scholarship to a Commu-

nist, the Atomic Energy Commission
said ? that such awards were made
without a security checkup when no
atomic secrets were involved.

The recipient of the scholarship is a
native of Austria, having joined the
Communist Party a few. years ago,
after becoming naaturalized. How
long he has been in this country, we do
not know. At the same time, it ap-

pears to us that the Atomic Energy
Commission, in dispensing its fellow-ehip- s

to deserving students, aright
well have found a native American

insistence that the budget be balanced. AILSThis means, according to the Chief
TAYLOR THEATRE
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Executive, that there roust be an in-

crease in taxation to raise an estimat-
ed $4,000,000 in order to prevent a
deficit."

It is probably to early to assume
that the President has submitted his
full nroirram to Congress. The cost Thursday and Friday,

June 2-- 3 '

Jack Carson and
Doris Day in

"MY DREAM IS YOURS"

of national defense, international com-

mitments, interest on the public debt
and money spent in behalf of the vet-

erans of former wars are the big

OF GAS APPLIANCES
CHECK THESE BARGAINS

10 GAS RANGES 10
3 Magic Chef Ranges. $235.50 values. Sale price $197.00

s study in nuclear physics.
Certainly, if the Commission con Saturday, June 4

Lash Larue and
Fuzzy St. John in

"OUTLAW COUNTRY"

tinues to dispense its funds to schol-
ars for advanced studvC without mak- - 1 waradwick Kange, $199.50 value. Sale price $157.95

4 ing inquiry as to their orgin and
philosophies, there is distinct danger 3 3Kitchen-Kra- ft Cabinetsthat some of the fruits of the Govern
ment --financed program will not dn

Sunday, June 5

John Garfield and
Beatrice Pearson in
"FORCE OF EVIL"

ure to the benefit of the people of
the United States.
Experts Discount Artie Invasion

full-sca-le invasion of North Ameri Monday and Tuesday,
June 6-- 7

Joan Crawford and
Zachary Scott in

"FLAMINGO ROAD"

ca,' across the Polar Region, is ruled
out on the basis of the experience of
the military forces of Canada and the
United States, which have completed
a three-ye- ar test on the icy, barren

items in connection with Federal ex-

penditures. In addition the President
seeks sums for Federal housing, a
medical insurance program, increased
social security measures and, no doubt,
other items that will cost the taxpay-
ers money.

The general impression in Washing-
ton 13 that the Congress is faced with
the choice of reducing Federal ex-

penditures, providing for increased
taxation or returning to what has been
called deficit-financin- g. It is pointed
out, in this connection, that the pro-

spective deficit is due, in part, to the
tax cut made by previous Congress,
which, immediately after the war and
thereafter, reduced the taxes on cor-

porations and individuals.
The people of the country should ex-

pect both the President and Congress
to operate within the income and, in

addition, to have something left for
annual reduction of the national debt.
Such a policy seems necessary in order
to protect the financial stability of the
country. If it is applied, the obvious
result is that, despite what the coun-

try needs, it must limit its expendi-
tures to its receipts.

Against this, however, is the con-

tention that the first concern of those
in responsible positions should be to

1 Floor Cabinet, $57.75 value. Sale price $39.00
2 Wall Cabinets, $27.75 values. Sale price $21.00

8 -- Space Heaters
3 Superior Heaters, $29.95 values. Sale price $22.50
1 Armstrong Heater, $24.75 value. Sale price $17.50
1 Handley Brown Table-to- p Water Heater, $159.50 value. . . .$134.00
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lands along Hudson Bay, within the
Artie Circle and centering on Fort

- Churchill.

Wednesday, June 8

Double Feature
Roy Acuff in

"HOME IN SAN ANTONE"

Also

Raymond Walburn in
"HENRY THE RAINMAKER"

Top secret reports, sent to Ottawa,
Washington and London, according

' to Reuters news service, reveal the
satisfaction of the men involved that,
if a military campaign has to be
fought in the Artie, the Western al
lies will have the men and the equip BOTTLED GAS

COOKS HEATS MAKES ICE

Coming June 0

"MR. BELVIDERE GOES TO
COLLEGE"

CU1NVEJN1EJN i TEKM5 ARRANGED lb DESIRED

FOR YOUR SERVICE WE INSTALL TWO
CYLINDERS OF GAS

ment for the job. Nevertheless, the
test seems to establish the impossibi
lity of large-scal- e warfare in the Ca
nadian Artie. Any military action
would be on a small scale, less than a Eden Theatre

EDENTON, N. C.
division strength and probably con avoid anything which might widen
fined to forces not larger than bri
gades.

the present economic recession iitfo a
pronounced depression. Past experi-
ence indicates that a repetition of the
economic collapse of the Thirties

The military planners of the West--
Friday Shows 7 and 9 P. M.

Saturday Shows Continuous
em countries know that a potential

would be the most expensive experi

HARRELL GAS & COAL COMPANY

One-ha- lf Mile South of Hertford
Edenton-Hertfor- d Highway

Phone 3881 Hertford, N. C.

enemy nugnt estaDiisn a lootnoia on
some island in the Canadian Artie
which would keep large bodies of Ca

ence that the nation can undergo.
Undoubtedly, one of the features of

the political life of the nation today

Friday and Saturday, June 3-- 4

James Ellison and
Mary Beth Hughes in

"LAST OF THE WILD JHORSES"

nadian and American troops tied? up,
ijtisequently, they are working to in is the insistent: demand of 4he people

of the country for an expansion ofvolve techniques that will take care of
such enemy forces, quickly and de
cisively, with the minimum number of
troops.- -

It should be understood that one of

Only Chrysler Offers
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the great tasks facing the troops en-

gaged in the experiment was to "ad-

just" themselves to the rigors of the
'weather. After some weeks' training,
the men reached the point where only
ninety per cent of their time was de-

voted to the business of moving and
keeping alive and thus leaving ten per
cent of their time available for fight-
ing. An effort will be made to im-

prove these percentages but it should
be remembered that the Eskimo
spends i almost one hundred per cent
of his time providing food and shelter
for himself.

While the experiment seems to in-

dicate that large-scal- e fighting in the
wastes of the Artie is not to be ex-

pected, one should not overlook the
possibility that an enemy might seize
an area, establish an air base and use

Drive through high water. . . Start instantly in dampest weather!
You cant stall this amazing Chrysler High Compression

Spitfire Engine even ifyou play a hose on it

Lot it and greatest development of the high etma
pre9sion engine! Pioneered by Chrysler engineers wka
first introduced high compression to America 25 yean
ago! Featuring still higher compression, Chrysler's mighty
Spitfire again steps years ahead. Now yon get completely
waterproofed ignition system, coiL distributor, wiring.

4t against Canada nd the United
States. This is the reason why it is
necessary for the two countries to pre
pare themselves for military operat
ions in the Artie. . This, it seems, will

harness, Spark Plugs everything! And again Chrysler bVrelop-men- ts

in engine protection keep pace with Chrysler advances ia
performance! Full Pressure Lubrication prolongs engine life. ve

Full Flow Oil Filter keeps oil bo clean that a change b
be on a limited - number of battle- -

necessary only every 5,000 miles. Chemically treated oytinders
reduce cylinder wall scoring, save on oiL New Wide-Ga- p

Resistor Spark Plugs cut misfiring, conserve foel. Supenuush
reduces wear of moving parts, ihronghout this engine

you'll find these and other Chrysler engineering "firsts"
the others can't match. Phone us today and let

us demonstrate the thrilling 0iiierea.ee u
Chrysler power.

Almost Impossible
- It is almost impossible to

keep- - your home free of flies

and insects

BUT...
' it helps a lot when you use

our Screen Wire on your doors
and windows . . ; screen out the

pests . . get your, screen wire

U ' t mstouAttc fluid '". xv f '"" --"r Yvtoday.
. . WE HAVE IT
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Galvanized, Plastic

BRONZE and
ALUMINUM

' 24 to 48 Inches Wide
ALSO -

Screen Windows and
I

. Doors' Watefp ro of IgnitionAll Standard Sizes

Hertford Hardware &
Supply Company' .

'Phone 3461
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